The Quilters’ Connection Yahoo group
The QC group is set up so members can communicate with each other on a
computer, via email or the QC/Yahoo home page.
Instructions for QC’s Yahoo Group:
1.

BECOME A MEMBER OF YAHOO: if you don’t already have a Yahoo
account, go to yahoo.com and follow the directions for setting up your
account.
2.
REQUEST TO JOIN THE QC YAHOO GROUP by going to
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/QC_QuiltersConnection/ and click on
“join”. I will approve your request and you’ll be a member.
3.
OTHER ACTIONS:
a.
TO SEND AN EMAIL TO GROUP MEMBERS: you can send an
email from any email account to the group by using the address
QC_QuiltersConnection@yahoogroups.com
OR
b.
You can go directly to the group page in your Yahoo account,
click on Messages, and then add a new message.
c.
TO EDIT YOUR ACCOUNT: If you are a member of the QC
Yahoo group and need to change your email address or add
another, go to the same page as #2 above and click pn “edit
membership”, Ther you can put the email address you want to use
for receiving notifications from the Yahoo group
Guidelines:
Anything QC, quilt, art or member related is fine to discuss. Members should feel
free to send info about any shows they are in, that they suggest others see or
apply to, good fabric stores, member news, etc.
Think twice before forwarding email, or please feel free to run it by Deb or
another QC member, before hitting the send button to everyone on the list. When
in doubt, ask for another opinion.
Do NOT forward commercial emails.
Do NOT forward emails that say they are charitable but are actually commercial.
Please avoid getting off topic about personal/family/health/political issues.
When you send an email, please remember to sign your name at the bottom.
Contact me at debrocha86@hotmail.com if you have problems and I’ll try to help.
Deb Rocha

